
ElAnthrax aligns 
with Elektra 
Speed metal leader Anthrax 
signs with Elektra Records in 
a multimillion-dollar dal. 

E1 Estevez heads 
to 'Bombay' 
Emil lU Ferevez waiver in Dis-
ney's "Bombay,'-  a family pie 
directed by S te p hen Remit. 

Exhib wins 
entrust round 
The S upterne Court refused 
to killa Santa Cruz theater's 
antitrust suit against Wk. 

n Carpenters 
get close to U 
John Carpenter and wife 
Sandy King have inked a di. 
recting/producing pact at D. 
....... 	...... _ 

El Carson opens 
syndie vault 
Syndic right, co "The Tonight 

from 1981 through 
Johnny Carson's nnarshow 
are up for grabs. 

8 ICA/U takes 
'Hever sell-lfwu 
MCA/ U will market "An 
American Tail- Revel Gees 
Wear at $24.93 In a promo-
tion with the Postal Service_ 

48 Basic cable 
basically flat 
Prime omeviewership was flat 
Or declined last year for top 
basic cable nets. 

48 New Line tops 
Spirit hopefuls 
New Line Cinema has been 
nominated for nine Indepen-
dent Spirit Awards. 

INSIDE 

IT A.D. MURPHY 

The final United States 1991 
film box office tally is put at 54.85 
billion, (fowl about 3% from the $5 
billion level of 1989-90. 

The closeness of the 1991 figure 
masks a truly manic-depressive 
year in which ticket sales fell 8% to 
a 15.year low of 968.3 million. 

The good news was that 1991 
ended with a record holiday season 
take near $741 million (up more 

than 4% from S711 million a yc,sr 
earlier), and the year opened %settle 
record fine quarter of $1.05 billion 
(up l7% from $898 million in 
19901. 

The bad news was a depressed 
spring, a terrible summer (mostly 
in the second half of that season) 
and a sluggish autumn period lack-
ing any major hit. 

But when the dust settled, the 
full year tally wasn't badly off, car. 
sidering the spectacular BO ac-
tion in 1989-90. 

ITJUDYIXEMNAN 

MGM-Paths continues to hem-
orrhage, dosing its nine months 
with a paralyzing net loss of 
$233.22 million for $3.89 *share), 
cutting 258% deeper from last 
year's net loss of $65.2 million 
f$1.37). 

Culprits blamed for the bloodlet-
ting are poorly performing films, 
hugs litigation casts, interest ex-
maw on bond and increased bank 
borrowings and a $48.8 million 
writedown in reserves to cover hid. 

den multimillion-dollar deals 
scored under ousted chairman Gi-
ancarlo Parretti's management. 
The writedowns were taken during 
the first quarter. 

Third-quarter results were also 
gouged by poor performers at the 
box office and by hefty legal fees 
tied to the lengthy court battle re-
cently ended in Delaware. MGM's 
key lender, Credit Lyonnais, which 
has been keeping it afloat since 
Parretti's $1.3 billion buyout Nov. 
I. 1990, was the victor in the Ave-
month battle with Parretti over 

ram taper 4 

MGM 9-month net loss 
zooms 258% to $233 mil 

`DOCTOR' DIRECTOR HAINES SEWS UP 
FIRST-LOOK DEAL WITH TOUCHSTONE 

II CLAUDIA FLIER 

Director Rands Haines has en-
tered into a non-exclusive first-
look agreement with Touchstone 
Pienues. the Disney label for which 
she recently heimed the William 
Hart drama "The Doctor." 

The 18-month accord provides 
that Haines will develop Projects to 
direct, working with material she 
finds both via the studio and 
through her own channels. 

DieneyfTouchstone prexy 
David Hoberman mid the arrange-
ment grew out of a successful col. 
laboration on "The Doctor." not-
ing, "We like being in Ixotiness 
with herand she likesbeing in busi-
ness with us and we want to make 
her next movie," 

A priority project that both the 

=an 
Playoff shares 
far NBC. CBS 

5 5, 51 

The NDC Denver-Buffalo 
game intercepted a 27.0 
mane 55 share, up 16% in 
rating and nine share overlap' 
year's game, white Washing-
teat's acalping or Illittruit on 
CMS drew s 28.7/51, dawn 
3% la ming but up one share_ 
Num page 1. 
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1991 IS THIRD-BEST B.O. YEAR 
Final take of $4.85 bil 3% less than '89-90; tix sales fall 8% 

Disney brass and Haines are high 
00 making is one Used on en origi-
nal idea of the director's. 

Tam to page 46 

The 1991 B.0, gross is the third 
highest on record. 

Important to remember about 
1991 lor any other down year, for 
that matted is that there was no 
kick of major hits, As previously 
reported, seven films last year took 
in more than S100 rriiiliOn. 

What really makes a year rela-
tively soft is the lack of B.O. 
strength in the sub-blockbuater 
strata—films that get to $50 mil-
lion instead of $60 million, or to 
$40 million vs. $50 million, etc. 

m IXF—IETY 
U.S. box office report 

test mak 	'mom 
tS913 	SUBLKO,CCO 

FJ petal' ama. WORM= 
Tut yaw iefid S$021e00.000 
'FulyearIBSI $6.033,103100 

—t10. likerrey 

`Cradle' rocks 
`Hook' out of 
top B.O. spot 

IT JOSEPH BOUM 

With Its opening shake. Buena 
Vista's psychotic-nanny thriller 
"The Hand That Rocks the Cra• 
die" dethroned TriStar's -Hook," 
the national 8-O. leader since its 
debut Dec. I0. 

Though the usual la nuary slump 
set in, it was a moderately good 
weekend at the B.O. as the top SU 
titles scored 551,597,872, down 
4% from the noisy 553,804,654 
collected by the leaders at this time 
a year ago and off 26% from the 
previous New Year's holiday week-
end's torrid $ 70,142,590. 

Also arriving over the weekend 
was Universal's cap comedy 
"Kolis," which locked up a re-
spectable tifth. Going beyond 
showcases for the first time were 
Fox's saga of L.A. angst, "Grand 
Canyon," which was a balk ninth 
in 364 neighborhoods. and 
MGM's drug dram, "Rush," 
doing an uninspiring 15th in 528 
dens. 

"Hook." like other family-
Tune topiqr 6 

Such 0 weakness can always be 
attributed to a lower grade of qual. 
ity In the films themselves. 

The added factor in 1991 can, 
arguably, be the effects of the pro-
longed national recession. As his-
tory shows, the film box office has 
never been recesaion-proof. in-
mead. it has been recession-
resistant, meaning that a decline 
cornea late in an economic slump 
rather than early. Put another way. 
a B.O. slump la one of the lagging 

Tam lepage50 

Lieberthal will 
retire as chair 
of Col Pix TV 

IT BRIAN LOWRY 

Columbia Pictures TV chairman 
Gary Lieherthel, ending more than 
a year of speculation, announced 
yesterday that he will retire from 
that position effective Feb. 29 to 
relocate his family to Chariot. 
telvillc, Va. Lieberthal has spent 15 
years with the company and six as 
its top television executive. 

He will remain a member of the 
board of parent Sony Pictures En-
rattainment and a consultant to the 
company, in addition to represent. 
ing Sony on regulatory issues in 
Washington, D.C., which is a little 
more than 100 miles from his new 
home. 

No successor was mentioned; it 
was stated that Lieberthal and 

Ti.,,. repagre sR 

CITYVISION INVESTORS 
BATTLE BLOCKBUSTER 

IT ADAM !JAW -TREY 

LONDON —A group of minor-
ity investors in Cityvision,  the Unit-
ed Kingdom's largest video re-
tailer, will this week launch a bid to 
stop the takeover of the company 
by Blockbuster Entertainment 
Corp., the U.S. video retailing 
giant. 

The counterbid is already 
backed by more than 10% of 
Cie/vision's; shareholders and in 
fronted by two former Cityvision 
executives—Ray Hipkin, who 

Turn la Fag. 46 
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Football scores better 
'90 shares for NBC, CBS 

WASHINGTON SAP) — The 
U.S. Supreme Court has refused to 
kill a Santa Cruz music theater's 
federal antitrust lawsuit against 
two local competitors and a group 
of film distributors. 

The justices, without commenL 
yesterday let stand a ruling that 
said the lawsuit should go nitre'', 

The Movie, a two-screen theater 
owned by Harold Snyder and his 
rem sons, David and Larry Snyder. 
opened for business in 1984. It 
stied United Artists Communica-
tions Inc., which operates five the-
aters in Santa Crux, and the Nick-
elodeon. e four-screen theater that 
showiest films. 

The Movie's suit contends that 
United Artists and the Nickelode. 
on conspired to monopolize the 
showing of firstrun movies in 
Santa Cruz. 

The suit also alleges that various 
film distributors joined in the con-
spiracy. 

A federal judge threw out the 
suit, but the 9th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals reinstated it Last May. 
The appalls court ruled that the 

CBS News has doubled its order 
on the new prime time hour 
"Street Stories-  to right episodes 
and is planning an interactive hour 
in prime time with Input from citi-
zens following President Bush's 
State of the Union address len. 28. 

The network also told visiting 
TV critics that it will devote the 
Feb. 5 episode of "48 Hours" to 
the assassination of lohn Kennedy, 
prompted by skepticism and dis-
cussion about the Warren Com-
mission's findings spurred by the 
Warner Bros. film "IFIC" That 
show RIM on the first night of Ar. 
bittern's February sweeps survey. 

The extra episodes of "Street 
Stories" will carry the show 
through mideepril and thus the 
rest of the diked 1991.92 TV sea-
son. The show will he preempted 
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Movie had presented "specific 
facts ... to support its tandtrusti 
elairns" and that a trial is required. 

The Movie's two competitors 
and the film distributors named in 
the suit then sought Supreme 
Court review. 

Asked for its views on the dis-
pute, the Bush administration 
urged the justices to reject the ap• 

Wrongly sited "per se" 
The appeal said the 9th Circuit 

Court had wrongly used a ''per se" 
or automatic antitrust rule in de-
ciding whether the ease should go 
to trial. The appeal said a "rule of 
reason" standard should have 
besnanisloyed. 

But government lawyers said the 
appeals court's discussed the per 
an rule "only after reversing the 
district court's (antitrust) holding 
on other grounds, and mien then 
based its discussion largely on es-
sUMptiOns concerning what the ev-
idence mightestablishs" 

The case is United Artists Com-
munications vs. The Movie, 90-
1897. 

on three consecutive Thursdays 
starring Feb. 6 to make room for 
Winter Olympics coverage. 

The interactive hour will focus 
on the U.S. economy, employing 
809-number technology provided 
by Call Interactive to enable CBS to 
receive input from up to 300.000 
citizens. 

Connie Chung and Charles 
Kuralt will host the special, which 
will follow the Democratic re-
sponse to the president's speech. 

On more general matters, CBS 
News president Eric Ober dc- 
fended the use of pool coverage of 
news events to stretch network re-
sources and added that CBS is 
-going to try to get past the photo 
opportunities to the Issues" with 
its election coverage. 

Without divulging specifics, he 
also maintained that the news divi- 
sion would be "comfortably close 
to break-even-' for 1991 and ex-
pressed hope that It will be profit-
able in the near future, possibly this 
year. 

Much of the conversation with 
the news officials focused on pool 
coverage as well on as the footage 
used when President flush col-
lapsed in lapan last week. since 
certain video wasn' t rude available 
to the U.S. networks by the jape. 
nese. 

Andrew Heyward. exec pro-
ducer of "48 Hours," said the 
Kennedy episode will be a neutral 
examination of the record and not 
a point-try-paint analysis of Oliver 
Stone's controversial film. 

Ober also acknowledged that 
CBS was corning into the over- 
night news game lam with a March 
I planned start date for its service, 

Ober said CBS would =phi - 
size live and overseas coverage as 
much lawsuit* with the service, 

Carson hawking 
syndie rights 
to 'Tonight' 

Carson Prods. has put up far 
grabs the syndication rights iP 
"The Tonight Show" and the 
corresponding anniversary 
sore from 1981 through Johnny 
Carson's final show in May, ac-
cording to the entertainer's 
agent, Ed Hookstrenen. 

A number of studios have ex-
pressed an interest in syndicat-
ing the episodes, which are ex-
pected to increase In value 
when Carson departs. 

Columbia Pictures Tslevi-
siOn holds the rights to pre-
1980 "Tonight" shows, which 
it distributes in half-hour form 
under the title "Carson's Com-
edy Classics" and, in some mar-
kets, "The Bestof Carson." 

CF'T also has the rights to 
Carson's prime time an-
niversary spas from 1979 to 
1982, which the distributor in-
tends to repackage for syndica-
tion at next week's National 
Assn. of Television Program 
Executives convention Wally 
Variety, fart. 131. 

Hookstratten said Carson 
Prods. hopes to conclude a syn-
dication deal for the past de-
cide of "The Tonight Show" 
within the next year. 

One potential bidder is Para-
mount Studios. where chair-
man. former NBC Entertain-
ment boss Brandon Tarrikofe 
had sought to keep Carson in 
the host chine 

—1111m Benson 

IT CLAI101A ELLER 

Horror suspense genre film-
maker lolrn Carpenter and his 
wife. Sandy King, have inked a 
nun-exclusive directing/produc-
ing pactwith Universal Pictures. 

Under the deal's terms, Carpen-
ter will direct and King will pro-
duce at least site movie for the stu-
dio over the next two years and 
enter into development of others. 
including a remake of U's 1953 
classic "The Creature From the 
Black Lagoon." 

Carpenter will direct and King 
will prodooe all of she projects. 

MCA Motion Picture Group 
chairman TOM Pollock said Uni-
versal is pleased to be continuing 
its association with Carpenter. 
whose track record at the studio 
"has been extremely successful. 
both creatively and financially." 

In a prepared stitement. Car-
penter said he made two of his fa-
vorite movies, "The Thing" and 
"They Lives-at Universal. 

Additionally, Carpenter directed 
Universal's 1987 horror film 
"Prince of Darkness" and directed 
the popular "Halloween" series of 
movies, plus the apocalyptic "Es-
cape From New York," "The 
Fox," "Christine," "Starrnalt.-  
and "Big Trauble in Little China." 

In the TV arena. Carpenter di: .  

WASHINGTON— Broadcast-
ers are insisting that must-carry 
protection be included In cable re-
regulation legislation, even if cable-
operators were to agree that 
broadcasters should be compen-
sated through a rdttansmission 

rested his own script "Someone's 
Watching Me," followed by the 
Emmy-nominated ielefilm "Elvis." 

Carpenter is currently in post. 
production on the Chevy Chase-
Daryl Hannah comedy "Memoirs 
of an Invisible Man," which will be 
released by Warner Bros. in 
March. 

He and King are also in the midst 
of making a documentary about 
Howard Hughes, to be included in 
an anthology about men who 
changed the world, titled "The Au. 
diovisual Encyclopedia," which is 
being financed by Canal Plus and 
produced by Telemax. 

IT FIRIAISOWAY 

CBS/ Broadcast Group presi-
dent Howard Stringer predicted to 
TV critics six months ago that his 
network would be Na. 1 in prime 
time this season, and he wasn't 
about to let a little thing like $450 
million in losses rain on his parade 
now that the Eye network is virtu-
ally certain to make good on that 
claim. 

"You're not going to make me 
, miserable, I'm sorry," the quotable  

which will broadcast the Super 
Bowl on Ian, 26. CBS is still selling 
time in the game but said it would 
be sold ou t prior to the telecast. 

CBS also has been foremate to 
have the late game the past two 
weeks, leading directly into "60 
Minutes" and resulting In huge 
ratings for the venerable news 
magazine. The network averaged a 
31 share in overnight markets Sun-
day for prime time- 

In a twist, the Eye network was 
also smiling over overnight ratings 
on ABC for Saturday, when that 
network scored big with its cover-
age of ice skating during a two-
hour prime time specie!. CBS is 
planning skating—which boasts 
strong appeal among female view-
ers—for 13 of 16 nights of its 
prime time coverage of the Winter 
Olymples, which begins Feb. 6. 

In other ratings news. NBC's 
broadcast of the Soap Opera 
Awards 113.9/241 lifted that net-
work to its best Friday perform-
ance in more than two years last 
week, helping blunt the premiere of 
CBS' new hour "Hearts Are 
Wild." 

consent format. 
That was the word yesterday 

from National Assn. of Broadcast-
ers spokeswoman Lynn McRey-
nolds. in response to a proposal 
floated Sunday by National Cable 
Television Assn. prez James Moon-
cy. Mooney. speaking at the Televi-
sion Critics' Assn. press tour, said 
cablers might grudgingly agree to 
fork over coin to broadcasters via 
retransmission consent only if the 
industry were not also faced with 
must..cerrymandatm. 

McReynolds tossed cold water 
on the Mooney proposaL saying 
it's just not going to happen. 

Both must-carry and ratans,  
mission consent provisions are in-
cluded in pending Senate cable 
rereg legislation 

Sponsors of the legislation have 
insisted that must-carry be cou-
pled with retransmission consent 
to ensure that weaker independent 
stations are carried by ethic. 

In a related Matter. NAB lust 
week sent several new spot ads to 
local TV stations urging viewers to 
support the cable rereg 

executive said to the curren t tour of 
television critics in Marina Del 
Rey, citing CBS' No. 1 rankings in 
prime time. daytime, Saturday 
morning and weekend sports as 
signs that the network has much to 
be happy about. 

As for the massive losses associ-
ated with the more than $3.5 Ni-
hon CBS has shelled out in sports 
rights fees, Stringer said no one 
could have foreseen the recession 
when those deals were made and 
that "at the time (the deals) getter- 

Tura re page 48 

High court greenlights 
firstrun monopoly suit 

CBS DOUBLES UP ON 'STREET,' 
LINES UP INTERACTIVE SPEC 

Both NBC and CBS ground out 
higher shares than lag year with 
their respective AFC and NFC 
football championship games Sun-
day in overnight markets, accord-
ing to Nielsen research. 

The early NBC Denver-Buffalo 
game dragged down a 27.9 rating, 
55 share in the 25 Nielsen metered 
markets, up 16% in rating and nine 
in share over Buffalo's rout last 
year of the LosAngeles Raiders, 

Only slightly hurt 
CBS. mcanwhde. was only 

slightly hurt by its one-sided affair 
this year. as Washington's scalping 
of Detroit drew a 28.7/51. down 
3% in rating but up one share corrn 
pared to the '90 NFC game, which 
was boosted by the presence of the 
New York Giants, home team of 
the nation's largest TV market. 

The NBC game was up by over 1 
million households compared to 
last year's contest, while CBS' total 
households were down more than 
809.000. National ratings will be 
available later this week. 

The results and the pairing of the 
two feeders in each division in 
terms of record is a break for CBS, 

CARPENTER, KING SIGN NON-EXCLU 
DIRECTING, PRODUCING PACT AT U 

NAB: Must-carry a must in cable bill 

Stringer takes CBS' losses in stride 
as network eyes No. 1 slot for season 
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`Cradle' rocks 
`Hook' out of 
top B4O. spot 

pge1  
market 11lots, had n sizable post-
holiday dropoff 144%1, while the 
$1.11211O1O declines among holdovers 
in the cop 10 were registered by two 
adult entries with especially strung 
word-of-mouth, Columbia's "The 
Prince of Tides" 129%1 and Warn. 
er Bras.' '1FK" 131 %). 

The new 13.0. champ. "The 
Hand That Rocks the Cradle." 
broke a drought for Hollywood 
Pictures that had seen the newest 
Disney unit having a dismal 1991 
with clunkers "The Marrying 
Man," "One Good Cop." "V.I. 
Warthawski" and "Run," none of 
which formed more than 512,4 
million. 

"Cradle" averaged a tuneful 
510.020 during its first sinister 
lullaby in 766 nurseries, coaxing in 
ichilling $7,675,016. 

"Hook" slipped from its previ. 
out holiday-weekend S 11.5 million 
to a trill high-flying 56.425.900. 
while averaging 52,850 in 2,254 
clouds during inn fifth dream. The 
34.day take is an imposing 
590,746,145, 

The P1111# or Titles-  rose from 
fourth to third in in third soul 
baring with a reboot 56.033,617, 
revealing 54.144 per in 1,456 psy-
ches ;entering 44}. In 19 days. the 
total B.O. is an insightful 
340,055,779. 

"Father of the bride" declined 
an acceptable 36% in its fourth ca-
tering to a femillal 55,779.536, or 
$3,509 per in 1.647 hotels (arriv. 
ins in 591, as it dropped from sec-
ond to fourth. The 24-day total is a 
fine 551,306,189, 

"guff's" nabbed 54,005 per in 
1,411 Bay areas during itl lively 
55,651,055 opening frisk. 

BV s Disney animated sensation 
"Beauty and the Beast." an Previ-
ously reported (Daily Variety Ilan 
10, 131, on Friday broke the 8.0. 
record for the first domestic re. 
lease of an animated film, previ. 
[sushi held by Dbmey's 1989 "The 
Llitle Mermaid" with 
$343 55,663. 

"Beauty" now has 588.917.330 
under lets belt ifter only 61 days in 
release. Over the weekend It fall 
45% while going from third to 
sixth, but painted a colorful 
$4,840,087 with 1,960 palettes 
(adding 20), for an overage of 
52,469. 

The ossassina non docudrama 
"WK." P media cause enlebre well 
before its Dec. 20 opening. had a 
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 I 	 FILM 	BOX 	OFFICE 	REPORT 
FOR THE WEEKEND OF JAN.10-12 

Naparled 	 S Per 	# 111 itera ens 	$ Cumulative 
Wealtastl 	S Pet. 	Screen 	Thin 	Last 	Reported 

Thlainistatuot) 	 imam 	CO MO 	inane 	WY 	W3. 	Basaffici 
# Oars 
Manse 

- The Had That 
Racks the GaAs (13V1 7,875,915 - 10,020 766 - 7,875,010 

2 I Hook 17,159r) 1,423,900 -44% 2850 2,254 2,254 10,746,145 34 

11115 Pr1a54 
el Ma (00 3933,817 - 4, 1 44 1,456 1417 40,855,779 19 

4 2 Fadtar 
(litho Dr14416171 5,779,518 -36% 3,549 4,647 1,588 51,305,199 24 

5 - Karts [u1 5,851,055 - 4,066 1,411 - 5,651,055 3 

6 3 Beauty 
and Ihe Boast (3V) 4,840,987 -411% 2.469 1,964 1,940 88,917,930 61 

7 6 JF2 0079) 4,772,417 -91% 3.992 1,163 1:64 37,957,451 24 

TM last 
bay Scout (W61 3,818,772 -45% 2.229 1.141 1.823 49704,855 31 

9 32 grand Canyon 1261n1 3,410,127 +4,652% 9.368 354 2 3,733,298 IS 

10 7 900tyrir'cLiii 3,181,365 -41% 2.538 1,253 1,245 30,187627 31 

11 8 Mar Trak VI: 
The Undiscovered Goonlri Wail 2,812,455 -40% 1,745 1,612 2.147 84,850253 38 

12 9 TO4 Addams Fam119 (Pal 2,491,535 -48% 1.s69 1 .550 1,974 101 ,770,951 52 

13 I1 cape Faati1.11 2,039,070 -42% 1,870 1,221 1,36? 66,813.892 51 

14 la My 014 las) 1,940.299 -cm 1,291 1.503 1,690 51,405,116 47 

15 23 Rash 11.18118 1,724,059 +1,15111 3,2.65 528 9 2,304,734 22 

16 19 Fried Orson 
T=41044191 561,395 +185% 16,040 35 5 1,140,591 19 

17 12 an American Tok 
Rowel Bora Watl 90 505,155 -64% 545 849 1 , 363 16,155,905 52 

113 36 Naked load (20011 299,754 +367% 5.519 51 5 533,172 17 

19 13 For 511 Bops ROth) 204.025 - 736 386 719 16,371,247 52 

20 14 1.911e Man Taft lOrior 281,471 -25% 879 395 421 24,005,625 95 

21 16 The fisher Kiag I Tri534 193,248 -32% 671 298 313 41,210,338 115 

22 17 Slack Robe {1351twytt} 188257 -30% 1,177 167 189 7.978,585 101 

23 15 N cowers-Roughness{ 	} 150,390 -35% 742 243 317 25,686,532 1013 

24 16 Madame Borart ,,C,n &viol /53,221 -35% 2.891 53 53 1,014,148 19 

25 20 tleeehe4.1,9 141,102 -11% 702 241 222 28,550,471 108 

26 24 Parades {6v) 114,306 -9% 710 151 162 19,595,037 117 

27 22 HO Hail 01,41rarnay) 102,444 -20% 4,878 21 Z2 5911,760 24 

25 21 MT Owl 
Private lista Fele Lint1 88.684 -31% 1,645 60 54 5,565,012 106 

20 a House Party 2 1Nesi_inel 15,013 -21% 792 120 119 19,277,109 82 

30 29 Europa, Evraga {Orlon C 464101 79.412 -10% 3,915 26 21 2,501,502 199 

31 27 The People 
Under the U*1101 75,500 -25% 250 302 258 21,911,648 73 

32 30 Lite la Sweetlactaber El Ilcs1 74,498 -2% 4,967 i5 15 551,1145 80 

33 55 Meeting Venus c WA ',r,  62,774 - 1,962 32 1 3 711,065 59 

34 34 The Double L114 
of lieranklimi7,11ranDI 57,930 -12% 3,185 la 18 533,219 50 

 

35 26 frn est Scaratl 3 hip141901 52,4511 -53% 525 100 165 14,132,571 94 

36 33 Rhapsody In gegusi1Drion CI 	,cs, 41,385 -36% 3,750 11 12 253,831 24 

37 31 Al May la the Fields 
otthe Lord .,1„.1 37,140 -48% 2,653 14 16 743,138 38 

35 43 Until Ow gnd 
et Ora Wand 1W6} 33,3117 -5% 8.347 4 4 184,539 ig 

39 40 Antonia i Jane {Miran* 32,938 -24% 1,432 23 19 666,604 94 

40 41 Rambling Rasa 1New Line( 28,282 -26% 628 45 46 6254,095 115 

ll 37 Prospere's Seeks i mimosas) 27,450 -54% 1.525 IS 32 1,423,740 59 

42 42 TM Inner Circle Coij 22,819 -39% 7 636 3 3 1115,271 19 

43 - Hearts al Osamu; 
A F Ilmmak Del A pace Inn LTManl 22,542 5.636 4 273,045 47 

44 45 The Rapture i Fmg LINA) 16,060 -27% 753 24 23 1,269,394 101 

45 47 City al 14ope1Geldayt8 17.019 -19% 1 .309 13 15 1,300,058 94 

46 50 Hear My Song !.klirarna4 14,186 +4% - 1 1 51.189 17 

47 39 Th. RodeeelflIre ludo! Capata's 
Animation Fest haJlEnamed Em 12,427 -79% 4.142 3 11 159,200 19 

45 46 My klothor's CaallotOrlonClasstatt 91 ,616 -44% 1.189 10 13 1461,888 171 

49 49 My Fathers Shag 10o:cal:OW} ken -80% 812 8 10 1,530,042 211 

59 - MINNS-41k I Trilcr 1 5,605 - 851 4 - 265.244 94 
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The Nand 
That Mucks the Cradlet8Vi 	1 856,580 	- 	t 65 	- 1 802,718 	- 	1 $2 - 1 372,344 - 1 41 - 
Nook ITuStati 	 4 538,582 -45% 	5 95 	101 4 428,041 -50% 	5 92 90 6 245,533 -35% 5 52 84 

The Prince el rides iCoil 	3 579,979 -48% 	3 88 	88 2 649,982 -34% 	3 87 90 4 276,322 -34% 3 71 71 

Father al the Orlde 18VI 	5 530,927 -44% 	4 07 	BB 5 412,504 -35% 	4 69 68 2 357,813 -35% 4 B7 87 

Nth Rh 	 8 510,634 	- 	1 72 	- 9 302,848 	- 	1 - - 3 290,505 - 1 65 - 

Beauty and the lien1113V1 	9 360,579 -80% 	9 BO 	81 10 275,129 -40% 	9 54 67 8 187,291 -98% 9 82 82 

JFK MB) 	 7 509,107 -34% 	4 82 	96 7 341,113 -29% 	4 64 64 5 245,493 -29% 4 55 57 

The laallley ScautIWBI 	10 252,433 -50% 	5 82 	41 3 357,022 -42% 	5 75 81 5 164,302 -34% 5 75 77 
Grand Canyon 12060 	 2 700,572 	- 	3 69 	I 3 520,294 	- 	3 59 1 7 211,242 - 3 18 - 

kluge, (TriStarl 	 8 380,184 -46% 	5 83 	03 6 331,281 	-37% 	5 77 80 10 149,253 -93% 5 62 64 

Star Trek VI: 
The Undiscovered Country Wad 	12 221,229 -42% 	6 79 	94 44 159,054 -34% 	6 47 73 12 109,306 -25% 6 65 74 

The Addams Family 'Pori 	14 150,169 -45% 	8 65 	91 11 192,212 -28% 	B 63 80 13 102,525 -35% El 55 75 

Cape Pearli.l( 	 15 112,071 	-46% 	9 48 	58 13 156,099 -35% 	9 50 75 14 76,358 -35% 9 48 60 

My Girl itluil 	 13 150,624 	-53% 	7 72 	86 16 56,720 -50% 	7 30 62 15 66,756 -44% 7 57 64 

flushIMGM1 	 11 229,087 	- 	3 59 	4 12 180,503 	- 	3 35 3 11 142,458 - 	3 46 - 

EDI ravens 	had are as fellows L05 ANGELES - About 1200 screens daisy in CaliInrnla cam San Luis Obispo and Bakersfield south. plus screens in Arizona and saathem Nevada. NEW YOlie - About 900 
screens daily in nee:spoilt:se New Verk int lueing mese New Amoy and Coneecteut DALLAS - About 1200 s means [Willem %mend New Mexico 	 Nimes ertwWwwl MAW. 

`Tomatoes'  delectable on coasts; 'Song' getting tuneup in LA. 
119 SPIT DAWES 

"Fried Green Tomatoes" be-
came the most popular dish on the 
limited-release menu this weekend 
as Fox took "Grand Canyon" 
wider. Mirarnax's romantic Irish 
saga "Hoer My Song" it picking 
up a bit of steam, but post-holiday 
biz softened for most tuber pia In ■ 

frame that saw no entries In Coda-
sive release. 

The following are actual earn• 
Ings over the three-day weekend 
for films playing on an exclusive 
basis tap to three screens) in LA 
and New York. 

LOSANGE1ES 
"Fried Green Femmes" IUni- 

IT 44 1 AC BERMAN 

Fievel goes sell-through March 
9 

MCA/Universal yesterday an-
nounced ■ $24.95 suggested retail 
price for "An American Tail, Fievel 
Goes Wes" and a promotional tie 
in with the U.S. Postal Service. Ws 
the third such tie-In far MCAJU 
and the Postal Service, 

Marketing plans also involve 
35 rebate for consumers who pur-
chase "Find Goes Writ" and one 
of 20ocher MCA/U 

The release plant were an-
nounced as the Gene Autry West-
ern Heritage Museum, with Autry 
himself in attvideAct, along with 
200 underprivileged children 
whom hICAtil had invited to 
lunch and a screening of the aril-
mated film. 

The Postal Service tie-in in-
volves Western Americana 
stamped envelopes available to the 
public *inning in April. The en- 

versah 	$21,083 in third serv- 
ing at AMC Century 14, down 
13%: plus 311143 at Universal 
City, dawn 27%. and 513,546 at 
GCC Beverly Connection. down 
38%, 

"Hear My Song" IMiremaxl 
operatic $14,188 in third perform-
ances, Music Hall, up 4%. 

"Until the End of the World" 
(W B) stout $10.070 in third Nunn 
weekend, dawn 39%. 

"Life to Sweet" (October 
staging 41% based on crit-

ics' awards to $8,661 in Goldwyn 
Pavilion in second movemer week-
end. 

"The Inner Circle" (Con down 
53% in third Century Plaza outing 
to $7.640 

velopes feature a saddle design and 
290 imprint, 

The avaiiibiline of the envelopes 
Will he mentioned on "Flevel" 
point-of-purchase materials that 
MCA,' LI will distribute to its ac-
counts. Conversely, about 35,000 
pest offices will display posters (or 
the vidcassette release. 

Outgoing Postmaster General 
Anthony Frank described the ar-
rangement as "a very low-key joint 
venture.' 

Though Frank recently an-
nounced he will be returning to the 
private sector, MCA/ U ruse said 
they expected no change in the 
company's relationship with the 
Pond Service, as the elteellthe 
staff there is now well 'schooled in 
the way* of homevideo, through 
the Postal Service's various cruse - 
promotional arrangements with 
MCA/ U and Paramount. 

MCA/ U marketing veep Andrew 
Fahey declined to project sales for 
the rid release but said he expected 
them to be in the same range as 

"Rhapsody in August" (Orion 
Classics) lyrical $6,733 in third un. 
spooling at Royal. 

"High Heels" IMiremex) tap-
ping out 56.690 at Fine Arts In 
fourth weekend, down 33%: plus 
$4,831 in fourth at Goldwyn  Pevtl- 
ion. down 30%. 

"Madame Barmy" (Goldwyn) 
011 35,849 in third Goidwyn Pavil-
ion weekend, plus $4,047 at Cin-
eplex Beverly Center. down 51%. 

"Europa, Europa" (Orion 
Classics) gaining 41% in 16th 
Monica weekend to 55,360. 

"The Double Lila o f  
Veronique" Miramax) lading in 
fifth at Goldwyn Pavilion to 
53,843, down 10%. 

"An American Tall" 'which has 
sold 2.2 million units, and "The 
Land Before Time." with snort 
Maine million units todete. 

The multimillion-dollar market-
ing budget. according co Keirsy, 
includes advertising on network, 
cable and spot TV; print advertis-
ing; and pu in t.of- pu rah ass mated. 
ale, including convertible floor/ 
countertop displays that hold ei. 
then 48 or 24 cassettes. 

Kairey said the company de. 
tided on a first-quarter release be-
cause "there was nothing major In 
the first quarter and we saw an 
opening. This gives us about three 
weeks prior to the release of (Dis-
ney's animated) '101 Dalmatians' 
and then allows us to take advan-
tage of the traffic that will gener. 

The rebate program requires 
ennaumers to purchase the tapes 
between March 16 and Sept. 30 
and to submit proofs-of-purchase 
and register receipts from both 

Tun. ro pas. 48  

NEW YORK 
"Fried Green Tomatoes" pip-

ing hot at Cineplex Baronet with 
$25,773 In third weekend. dawn 
tiny 1%. 

"Until the End of the World" 
drawing plenty of onlookers at An-
gelika with 814.667 In third week-
end, down 23%; plus $7,372 at 
Looms Festival. down 3%. 

"The Double Life of 
Veronique" still StrOng after sev-
enth full week at Lincoln Plaza with 
522.713 in seven days, down 13%. 
including a $14,305m:claret 

"High Heals" giddy $14,241 in 
fourth Lincoln Plaza tryst, down 
5%; plus 512,827 at Loews Village 
seven-plex, down 6%, 

"Hearts of Darkness: A Film- 

Contin.ft tiro,* page 6 
strong post-holiday hold to an elo-
quent $4,722,417 in its fourth ora-
tion. While down a notch from 
sixth to seventh, the 189-minute 
film examined $3,992 per in 1,183 
filing drawers (prying open 191, 
running its 24-day take to a vigor-
ous 537,987,4 58. 

WB's "The Last Boy Scout," 
solid market entry over the holi-
days as the only major pie for the 
action crowd, is starting to run out 
Of steam. Dropping 45% over the 
weekend, it tumbled from fifth to 
eighth with a faltering $3,880,772, 
or $2,229 per in 1,741 locker 
rooms {retiring from 821. But the 
31 -day total is a rugged 
549,704,858. 

"Grand Canyon," expanding 
from its two N.Y. and LA. screens 
to 364, soared from 32nd to ninth 
in its third meditation with a splen-
did $3,410,127 (up 4,662%), while 
averaging $9,368, second-best to 
"Cradle" among the tap 10 tides.  

maker's Apocalypse" (Triton) 
strong 313.271 in seventh week. 
end at Independent Film Forum. 

"The Inner Circle" slumping 
49% in third weekend to $12,555 
at Loews Fine Arts. 

"Madame Dorsey" nice 
$12,112 in third at Angelika Film 
Center. down 3496. 

"Black Robe" (Goldwyn) 
steady 310,011 in ninth weekend at 
Angelika, down 7%. 

"Rhapsody In August" solid 
59,092 in fourth at Lincoln Plaza, 
down 18%. 

"My Own Private Idaho" (Fine 
Line] bright $9,579 in third at An. 
gelika,down 13%. 

"The Station" (Aries) holding 
well in second weekend at City 
68th Street Playhouse with 
55,880, dawn 9%. 

The Fox pie. which widren to about 
800 sites on Friday, has a I e-day 
total of 53.733,208. 

The 10th-place movie was 
TriStar's "Bugsy," taking a sharp 
41% fall from seventh in Its fifth 
impudent nicknaming to a tepid. 
$3,181,365. Averaging 52,539 in 
1,253 clip joints (barging into 
eight), the gangster yarn advanced 
its 31-day cumulative to an OK 
$30,187,827. 

Down in 15th, "Rush" didn't 
live up to its title with a moderate 
$3,265 per as it went from nine to 
528 sites on a so-so total of 
91,724.059. The 22-day B.O. is 
52,304,730. 

Worthy of note as it sprouted 
From nine to 35 gardens, la's 16th-
place "Fried Green Tomatoes" av-
eraged a juicy $16,040 per, has 
vesting a succulent 5561,395 Iris-
ing 185%) and upping its 19-day 
total to $1,140,591. The comedy-
drania gees wide fan. 24. 

'TAIL' SELL-THROUGH TAG TO BE $24.95 IN MARCH 
`Cradle' rocks 'Hook' out of top spot 


